McNamara Calls for Action on Forand Bill

Stating Monday, April 1st, members of Local 301 will be able to avail themselves of the services of Attorney Guzzu and Affirmes at the union office.

Compensation cases and other legal advice will be handled by an attorney who will be on hand every Monday from 9:30 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. to represent the membership of Local 301.

Welders Recalled From Layoff!

Despite the fact that both the Westinghouse in East Hartford and the Westinghouse in Southbridge, Mass., have agreed to recall welders who were laid off a short time ago, welders at the Westinghouse in Southbridge have been recalled for a period of about five weeks, according to an official of the company.

This recall is due to the fact that the company is in need of welders for a new project.

Stratton Airs Labor Legislation On "Labor Looks at the News"—Set.

Representative Stratton [name not visible] will appear on the "Labor Looks at the News" program, which is broadcast by WBY [name not visible] radio station from 7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. on [name not visible].

The Stratton Airs Labor Legislation program will be held on [name not visible], the last day of the month, in the union office of Local 301.

EDUCATIONAL CLASSES TO BE HELD NEXT TUES., WED., AND THURS.

Attention All Stewards:

SCHOLARSHIP PAYMENT DUE MAY 1ST

The 2nd Annual Scholarship Fund Drive is now entering its last two weeks...which means that time is running out. While it has been reported that many Stewards and Board Members have been "on the ball," collecting the necessary funds to make this drive a success, it was last year, the money has been slow in coming into the union office. By turning in the funds each week, you can eliminate a useless last minute rush which only works a hardship on the limited staff at the union office. Please make your returns as soon and as often as possible.

This fund will be used to help finance worthy son or daughter of one of our union members thru college upon graduation from high school at the end of the present school term. The amount of money to be raised will determine the extent of help we will be able to offer.

Collection forms have been distributed to Executive Board Members, so if you haven't received your form, please see your Board Member right away.

Your contribution will go toward a very worthy cause.

LEGAL CLINIC EVERY MONDAY AT UNION OFFICE

Starting last Monday, April 1st, members of Local 301 were able to avail themselves of the services of Attorneys Guzzu and Affirmes at the union office.

Compensation cases and other legal advice will be handled by an attorney who will be on hand every Monday from 9:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to represent the membership of Local 301, IUE. If, in the future, the volume of work increases, other arrangements will be made to expand the existing facilities.

An educational program for 1960 will be launched next week in preparation for negotiations in the coming months ahead. The sessions will be held at the Union Office and in the Union auditorium on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week, April 12th, 13th and 14th.

Ben Segal, Educational Director of the International 301, will conduct the classes in cooperation with Local 301. Joe Ware, Director of Education and Insurance, IUE, will also be on hand to assist in the program.

All Officers, Executive Board Members and Stewards are urged to enroll and attend all scheduled classes.

Some of the subjects to be discussed will include: Negotiations for 1960, Pensions and Insurance, The Union Program, US Propaganda and Labor Unions. The Advanced Group will continue the program established last year during February-September. The schedule of classes will be as follows:

Tuesday, April 12th

12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Advanced)

Wednesday, April 13th

12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Advanced)

Friday, April 15th

12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Advanced)

No last time will be required.

NOTICE:

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

Monday, April 11th, 7:30 p.m.

OFFICERS MEETING

6:00 p.m. before Board Meeting